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In those tense, thickly ticking moments before midnight, all many of us on the ground floor of the 
Texas Senate could do was marvel gape-mouthed at the scene a floor above, one we knew we’d likely 
never see again.

Hundreds of Texans who had filled the gallery throughout the day to “Stand With Wendy” in the 
Fort Worth Democratic senator’s pink-sneakered, 11-hour filibuster of a restrictive abortion bill were 
now themselves on their feet, chanting, yelling, applauding with a roar so deafening that they had 
drowned out parliamentary debate below.

Democratic senators, desperate to stall Republican attempts to end the filibuster and vote on the 
abortion bill, motioned at the crowd, and cast knowing glances for them to keep up the noise. Even Re-
publicans were moved, albeit infuriated, by the moment. Houston Republican Sen. Dan Patrick, father 
of the infamous sonogram bill, had someone snap his picture with the rabble in the background.

Ultimately, as we learned hours later, the crowd prevailed in killing Senate Bill 5. A harried last-min-
ute vote by Republicans was taken a couple minutes after midnight and therefore didn’t count.

The demonstration was momentous. It was history. But it wasn’t democracy. The abortion bill was 
killed by the brute force of a thousand voices. It wasn’t the will of the Senate, or even of the people. It 
was the will of a raucous mob. For the Democrats, it was a last, desperate strategy, one only slightly 
more dignified than having somebody pull the fire alarm.

But then, it wasn’t really dignified democracy the Republicans were employing to cram the legisla-
tion down Democrats’ throats. GOP supporters of the bill had already co-opted the process, casting 
aside Senate traditions and disregarding rules to pass legislation that, in the end, wasn’t really about 
protecting the health of women, as Lt. Gov. David Dewhurst candidly acknowledged in a tweet, but 
about political calculations.

“The bill is about helping Republicans get re-elected,” says Houston state Rep. Sarah Davis, the lone 
Republican vote against the measure in the House. (The decision was likely well tolerated by her Rice-
area constituents, who Davis says live in the state’s most educated district.)

Boasting and brooding
In the aftermath of one of the most dramatic filibusters in Texas history- and certainly, the most 

watched, with hundreds of thousands across the country following via Twitter - one corner is boasting, 
the other is brooding - and, to be sure, scheming its next move. As expected, Gov. Rick Perry responded 
Wednesday by calling another special session to complete unfinished business such as legislation to 
“protect women & the unborn.”

But I find myself mourning what was lost in the process - the process itself. Democracy is supposed 
to be messy, not chaotic, not something resembling the Iraqi parliament. The rules, the traditions, are 
there for a reason, perhaps most importantly to harness the unbridled hot mess of ego, ambition and 
petty retribution that defines the political animal, and, for that matter, humankind.

The Senate, always the more civilized chamber whose members like to poke fun at the animal House 
atmosphere across the way, has become nearly as scrappy. When lawmakers said no to abortion legis-
lation during the regular session, Dewhurst asked the governor for a redo during the special session, 
when there are fewer roadblocks, such as the rule requiring two-thirds of senators to agree to take up a 
measure. When Dewhurst failed again this week, Perry obliged with another boutique session tailored 
especially for his own clientele - er, primary constituency.

Sure, all of the above is legal. But you don’t have to break the rules to abuse them. During the fili-
buster, instead of honoring Sen. Wendy Davis’ right to talk the bill to death, Republican colleagues 
aggressively tried to trip her up with incessant questions. They accused her of violating rules in the 
endurance exercise, claiming she let Houston Sen. Rodney Ellis help her with her back brace and, out-
landishly, that she veered off subject when she talked about the sonogram bill. What one anti-abortion 
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bill has to do with another, well, Republicans just couldn’t fathom.

Lines were crossed
And if Senate decorum disintegrated into Iraq the other night, the hours 

afterward channeled Venezuela. Republicans tried to claim a vote they’d con-
ducted after midnight was legitimate. Then, Democrats provided reporters 
with copies of voting logs that showed someone had changed the date of the 
abortion bill vote from the 26th to the 25th.

Lines were crossed the other night that senators will find hard to walk back 
from. As the body’s longest serving senator, Houston’s John Whitmire, told 
reporters: “No one’s ever seen anything like this because it’s never happened 
like this.”

Sure, if we don’t like the way our representatives are conducting themselves, 
or the laws they’re passing, we can vote them out. But ballot box accountability 
can’t promote productive, civil debate by itself. Just look at Congress. And that’s where Texas is headed 
if this nastiness continues, if state leaders keep picking fights over personal decisions that are none of 
their business, over issues that polls show average Texans don’t find pressing anyway, over bills that 
tread on established constitutional rights.

The next session starts Monday. Our dignified senators have a choice to make: Will they respond to 
opposition as statesmen or rabble?

Women give their children a lesson in democracy. Read Lisa Falkenberg’s column at houstonchronicle.com/wo-
menshealth.

lisa.falkenberg@chron.com
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CITY & STATE

AUSTIN—The
final hours of Texas’
special legislative session
descended into chaos
overnight as hundreds of
protesters yelled to drown
out the vote on a tough
abortion restrictions bill.
Tomakematters worse,

the timing of the vote as
it was recorded on the
Legislature’s computer
system changed right
before people’s eyes.
Here is how the confu-

sion played out.

WHATWAS THE
DEADLINE TO PASS
THE BILL?
Lt. Gov. David Dew-

hurst had until 11:59 Tues-
day to pass Senate Bill 5,
an omnibus abortion bill
that was widely expected
to shut down 37 out of 42
existing abortion clinics
in the state.
More than 400 oppo-

nents of the bill packed
the Senate gallery to
watch Sen.Wendy Davis,
D-FortWorth, attempt to
filibuster it for nearly 11
hours until the end of the
special session.
At about 11:45 p.m.,

Republican Sen. Robert
Duncan was presiding
over the Senate and us-
ing all of his authority to
stop Davis while ignoring
Democrats who were try-
ing to use parliamentary
rules to stall the vote.
That’s when the crowd

in the gallery erupted in
jeers, claps and shouts of
“Shame!”

WHATTIMEDID THE
VOTEHAPPEN?
Time ticked on until

some clocks andmobile
phones showedmidnight.
Just as the mood in the
gallery began to shift
from anger to celebration,
Lt. Gov. David Dewhurst
called all of the senators
to the front podium to
register their votes.
Dewhurst ignored

Democrats who held up
their phones, declaring
that it was past midnight
and that the session had
expired.
Republican lawmakers

voted anyway and said
that the vote was valid
because they had started
at 11:59 p.m.
The votes were tallied

into a computer system
operated by the secretary
of the Senate.

WHYWAS THERE
CONFUSIONABOUT
THEVOTE?
Some reporters, includ-

ing those working for The
Associated Press, checked
the computer system to
see what day the votes
were registered.

When the votes first
appeared, the date next
to them read “6/26/2013.”
Moments later other re-
porters opened the same
record and the date read
“6/25/2013.”
A reporter for The AP

videoed his computer
screen while refresh-
ing the page, capturing
the date changing from
Wednesday to Tuesday.
The date of the vote had

changed.
Democratic senators

protested. Senate officials
refused to answer ques-
tions about the change.
Sen. Chuy Hinojosa

of McAllen produced
two computer-generated
print-outs of the vote
tally — one time-stamped
Wednesday and the other
dated Tuesday.
Sen. Carlos Uresti,

D-San Antonio, checked

the official journal clerk’s
handwritten log, and it
showed the vote took
place at 12:02 a.m.

HOWWAS THE BILL
DECLAREDDEAD?
Armedwith that evi-

dence, the entire Senate
met behind closed doors
with Dewhurst.
The lieutenant gov-

ernor emerged minutes
later and tersely declared
that while the vote was
valid, the protesters had
kept him from signing the
bill in the presence of the
Senate, and therefore, the
bill had not been final-
ized.
Dewhurst said the vote

stood but that the bill was
dead. He then hinted that
Gov. Rick Perry would
call another special ses-
sion to pass the bill, say-
ing, “See you soon.”

Minute byminute: How abortion bill died
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Members of the gallery are ushered out of the Senate chamber after abortion-bill protesters erupted in jeers and shouts of “Shame.”
Eric Gay photos / Associated Press

Sen.Wendy Davis, D-FortWorth, center, holds up two fingers to signal a “No”
vote as the session on the abortion bill draws to a close.

Lt. Gov. David Dewhurst, center, confers with sena-
tors over a point of order during the filibuster.

Opponents of the abortion bill celebrate inside the Capitol as the measure ap-
peared to be defeated.

Erich Schlegel / Getty Images

Ultimately, as we
learned hours later, the
crowd prevailed in killing
Senate Bill 5. A har-
ried last-minute vote by
Republicans was taken
a couple minutes after
midnight and therefore
didn’t count.
The demonstration

was momentous. It was
history. But it wasn’t
democracy. The abor-
tion bill was killed by the
brute force of a thousand
voices. It wasn’t the will
of the Senate, or even of
the people. It was the will
of a raucous mob. For the
Democrats, it was a last,
desperate strategy, one
only slightly more digni-
fied than having some-
body pull the fire alarm.
But then, it wasn’t re-

ally dignified democracy
the Republicans were em-
ploying to cram the legis-
lation down Democrats’
throats. GOP supporters
of the bill had already co-
opted the process, casting
aside Senate traditions
and disregarding rules to
pass legislation that, in

the end, wasn’t really
about protecting the
health of women, as
Lt. Gov. David Dewhurst
candidly acknowledged in
a tweet, but about politi-
cal calculations.
“The bill is about

helping Republicans get
re-elected,” says Houston
state Rep. Sarah Davis,
the lone Republican vote
against the measure in
the House. (The decision
was likely well tolerated
by her Rice-area con-
stituents, who Davis says
live in the state’s most
educated district.)

Boasting and brooding
In the aftermath of one

of the most dramatic fili-
busters in Texas history—
and certainly, the most
watched, with hundreds
of thousands across the
country following via
Twitter — one corner
is boasting, the other is
brooding— and, to be
sure, scheming its next
move. As expected,
Gov. Rick Perry respond-
edWednesday by calling
another special session to
complete unfinished busi-

ness such as legislation
to “protect women & the
unborn.”
But I findmyself

mourning what was
lost in the process — the
process itself. Democracy
is supposed to be messy,
not chaotic, not some-
thing resembling the Iraqi
parliament. The rules, the
traditions, are there for
a reason, perhaps most
importantly to harness
the unbridled hot mess of
ego, ambition and petty
retribution that defines
the political animal, and,

for that matter, human-
kind.
The Senate, always the

more civilized chamber
whose members like to
poke fun at the animal
House atmosphere across
the way, has become
nearly as scrappy.When
lawmakers said no to
abortion legislation dur-
ing the regular session,
Dewhurst asked the
governor for a redo dur-
ing the special session,
when there are fewer
roadblocks, such as the
rule requiring two-thirds
of senators to agree to
take up a measure.When
Dewhurst failed again
this week, Perry obliged
with another boutique
session tailored especially
for his own clientele — er,
primary constituency.
Sure, all of the above

is legal. But you don’t
have to break the rules
to abuse them. During
the filibuster, instead of
honoring Sen.Wendy
Davis’ right to talk the
bill to death, Republican
colleagues aggressively
tried to trip her up with
incessant questions. They

accused her of violating
rules in the endurance
exercise, claiming she let
Houston Sen. Rodney El-
lis help her with her back
brace and, outlandishly,
that she veered off subject
when she talked about
the sonogram bill. What
one anti-abortion bill has
to do with another, well,
Republicans just couldn’t
fathom.

Lines were crossed
And if Senate decorum

disintegrated into Iraq
the other night, the hours
afterward channeled Ven-
ezuela. Republicans tried
to claim a vote they’d con-
ducted after midnight was
legitimate. Then, Demo-
crats provided reporters
with copies of voting logs
that showed someone had
changed the date of the
abortion bill vote from the
26th to the 25th.
Lines were crossed the

other night that senators
will find hard to walk
back from. As the body’s
longest serving senator,
Houston’s JohnWhitmire,
told reporters: “No one’s
ever seen anything like

this because it’s never
happened like this.”
Sure, if we don’t like

the way our represen-
tatives are conducting
themselves, or the laws
they’re passing, we can
vote them out. But ballot
box accountability can’t
promote productive, civil
debate by itself. Just look
at Congress. And that’s
where Texas is headed if
this nastiness continues,
if state leaders keep pick-
ing fights over personal
decisions that are none of
their business, over issues
that polls show average
Texans don’t find press-
ing anyway, over bills
that tread on established
constitutional rights.
The next session starts

Monday. Our dignified
senators have a choice to
make:Will they respond
to opposition as states-
men or rabble?

Women give their children a
lesson in democracy. Read
Lisa Falkenberg’s column
at houstonchronicle.com/
womenshealth.
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Falkenberg from page B1 I find myself

mourning what
was lost in the
process — the
process itself.
Democracy is sup-
posed to be messy,
not chaotic, not
something resem-
bling the Iraqi
parliament.
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